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STACKNER CABARET

CONCEIVED AND ORIGINALLY DIRECTED
AND CHOREOGRAPHED BY Fran Charnas
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY Tom Fitt,
Gil Lieb AND Dick Schermesser
ADDITIONAL ORCHESTRATIONS BY Corey Allen
DIRECTED BY JC Clementz
Broadway or ballet—you decide.
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yellow is the new green

Sebert Landscape is a full-service commercial landscape contractor serving our region with a unique sustainable approach. We call it “the new green,” and it’s our way of changing the landscaping industry. But our green goes beyond reusable bags and recycled bottles. It means finding solutions that benefit customers and respect the environment.

AT YOUR SERVICE. AT YOUR SIDE.

For over 80 years, we have helped the families of Milwaukee and New Berlin honor their loved ones. Being a family owned funeral home, we understand the importance of family values. That’s why we take pride in fulfilling your wishes with kindness, compassion and respect. We devote ourselves to the complete care of you and your family, guiding you every step of the way through one of life’s most difficult times. When you need us most, we’ll be right there by your side. That’s our promise.

“Stop by anytime and see everything we have to offer.”

Mark Krause, Owner

Milwaukee
414-354-9400

Milwaukee
414-464-4640

Brookfield
262-432-8300

New Berlin
262-786-8009
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE next step.

INDEPENDENCE • DIGNITY • INDIVIDUALITY • CHOICE • PRIVACY
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Greenfield • New Berlin • West Allis • Muskego
Elm Grove • Waukesha • Hartland • Menomonee Falls

For more information, please call:
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Award-winning reputation
Named one of the 50 best wine stores in America
Voted #1 Best Liquor Store, Service, Selection and Price by Milwaukee Magazine
Voted “Best Beer and Liquor Store” 2001-2017 by Shephard Express Readers
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Top Choice Award
Best Wine, Beer, Liquor Store

www.discountliquorinc.com
MILWAUKEE - 5031 W. Oklahoma Ave - 414.545.2175
WAUKESHA - 919 N. Barstow Ave - 262.547.7525
A culture buzzing with creative energy. Designed to give you every opportunity to keep learning, growing and exploring East-Side living. Surrounded by spirited seniors who share your interests and intellect. Confident and reassured because you have a plan in place to enjoy life on your terms at Eastcastle Place – a community with your kind of character.

To schedule a visit, call (414) 395-5718.
There’s No Place Like the Stage for the Holidays

By Stephanie Harte

From world premieres and comedy sketches, to one-woman shows and classic literature sequels, we get the inside scoop on four nontraditional holiday shows coming to Milwaukee.

**Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, Milwaukee Repertory Theater**

While the Milwaukee Repertory Theater has treated audiences to a whopping 43 years and counting of *A Christmas Carol*, this season the powerhouse company is adding another holiday title to the docket.

*Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley*, by Lauren Gunderson and Margot Melcon, serves as a sequel to Jane Austen’s *Pride and Prejudice*. This time, the nerdy and often forgotten middle child of the five Bennet sisters, Mary (Rebecca Hurd), takes the spotlight, and finds an unexpected romance of her own in fellow book worm Arthur de Bourgh (Jordan Brodess).

“I’m really looking forward to developing an ensemble with the amazing artists I’ve assembled,” director Kimberley Senior says. “The play is so engaging and has a wonderful wink to the fact we are watching it in 2018, even though it takes place in the past.”

*Miss Bennet* picks up two years after *Pride and Prejudice* left off, with Mary’s older sister Elizabeth (Margaret Ivey), hosting Christmas for her extended family at Pemberley, the ancestral home of Fitzwilliam Darcy (Yousof Sultani). Elizabeth and Fitzwilliam’s romance helped drive the plot of *Pride and Prejudice*.

Senior says her own experience as a sister gives her a personal connection to these characters.

“Our sisterly collisions regarding values and the way we were raised, versus the way we want to live our lives has colored most of our interactions these 40 years,” Senior explains. “I also love the feistiness of all the women (in the play) and that they get to take front and center stage is wonderful.”

*Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley*, presented by Milwaukee Repertory Theater, runs November 13 – December 16 at the Rep’s Quadracci Powerhouse, 108 East Wells Street. For tickets visit milwaukeerep.com or call the box office at (414) 224-9490.
The Twelve Dates of Christmas, Next Act Theatre

Next Act Theatre has built a mission on producing pieces that bring social, cultural and political issues into the spotlight. However, this often makes finding a piece for the November-December slot challenging.

“I’ve learned over the years that people don’t really gravitate to those sort of topics during the holiday time,” says David Cecsarini, producing artistic director of Next Act. “Although I don’t look for something that necessarily has Christmas in the title or has a direct relationship to the holidays, I look for something, or create something that has redemptive value. Something that makes people feel good, while offering a fresh perspective.”

In 2015, after no luck finding a holiday piece that fit the bill, Cecsarini approached playwright Josh Kishline about creating a play set around a Milwaukee radio station on Christmas Eve in the 1950s. This came to be UnSilent Night, which premiered in Nov. 2016.

While this season’s offering, The Twelve Dates of Christmas, a one-woman show about navigating the dating world, may not sound like a typical Next Act piece, Cecsarini insists the redemptive quality in the script made it work.

“Mary (the woman) finds a certain peace within herself that allows her to not worry about what other people are saying,” Cecsarini explains. “She becomes comfortable embracing life.”

In The Twelve Dates of Christmas by Ginna Hoben, Mary (Susie Duecker) catches her fiancée kissing another woman on national TV at the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade. What follows is a year’s worth of luckless romances, building Mary’s cynicism on life and love.

Throughout the course of the play, Duecker will transform into the men Mary is dating and her persistent matchmaking family members.

The Twelve Dates of Christmas will also feature the musical stylings of two doo-wop girls, Kelly Doherty and Marcee Doherty-Elst. Although this singing duo doesn’t necessarily have to be in the show, Hoben includes a suggestion in her script to add this element of live music.

Cecsarini brought on Jack Forbes Wilson to music direct and arrange the musical accompaniment to the piece. Together they are also creating a number that parodies The Sound of Music to open the show.

“There’s hardly a Thanksgiving song out there, so we decided to add our own, called ‘My Thanksgiving Things,’” Cecsarini says. “It just adds entertainment value. The addition of live music is always energetic and fun.”

The Twelve Dates of Christmas, presented by Next Act Theatre, runs Nov. 15 – Dec. 9 at Next Act’s performance space, 255 S. Water St. For tickets visit nextact.org or call (414) 278-0765.

In The Twelve Dates of Christmas by Ginna Hoben, Mary (Susie Duecker) catches her fiancée kissing another woman on national TV at the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade. What follows is a year’s worth of luckless romances, building Mary’s cynicism on life and love.

Throughout the course of the play, Duecker will transform into the men Mary is dating and her persistent matchmaking family members.

The Twelve Dates of Christmas will also feature the musical stylings of two doo-wop girls, Kelly Doherty and Marcee Doherty-Elst. Although this singing duo doesn’t necessarily have to be in the show, Hoben includes a suggestion in her script to add this element of live music.

Cecsarini brought on Jack Forbes Wilson to music direct and arrange the musical accompaniment to the piece. Together they are also creating a number that parodies The Sound of Music to open the show.

“There’s hardly a Thanksgiving song out there, so we decided to add our own, called ‘My Thanksgiving Things,’” Cecsarini says. “It just adds entertainment value. The addition of live music is always energetic and fun.”

The Twelve Dates of Christmas, presented by Next Act Theatre, runs Nov. 15 – Dec. 9 at Next Act’s performance space, 255 S. Water St. For tickets visit nextact.org or call (414) 278-0765.
Back in 1992, James DeVita slipped a script across a Milwaukee Rep dressing room counter to fellow actor C. Michael Wright. The script was for *Waiting for Vern*, a one-man show he had been quietly working on.

Although DeVita admits he didn’t know Wright well at the time, he greatly admired his work as an actor and director, and therefore wanted him to be the first person that saw his work. “He was wonderfully ruthless,” DeVita says. “There were Xs and red marks everywhere. He spent about a week with it, which was actually really encouraging because I know he saw some merit in it.”

After DeVita and Wright reworked the script, *Waiting for Vern* marked the inaugural production of the theatre company they started together, Collision Theatre Ensemble, in 1993. Although the company only lasted a few years, DeVita and Wright continued to collaborate on numerous projects, including another one-man play DeVita wrote called *Dickens in America*, which Wright directed.

This holiday season, Milwaukee Chamber Theatre presents the world premiere of DeVita’s *Christmas in Babylon*, a comedy about a blue-collar, lower-middle-class family living in North Babylon, Long Island. In *Christmas in Babylon*, Terry McShane (Tom Klubertanz) is randomly contacted by his ex-fiancée, Kathleen O’Rourke (Laura Gray), who he hasn’t seen in 25 years. Kathleen is a former Babylonian with an extremely successful self-help empire and a huge secret for Terry.

Wright has been MCT’s producing artistic director since 2005, and will once again direct DeVita’s piece. “Just like *Miracle on South Division Street* (last year’s holiday show at MCT) I love how it is about family,” Wright says. “What we regard as important in terms of who our family is and opening up our doors to a bigger family. I feel like because of my life in the theater, that’s always been a strong part of who I am. I consider Jimmy DeVita my brother. He is definitely part of my family because we have been through so much.”

Like the characters in the play, DeVita also grew up in North Babylon. DeVita’s own Irish family inspired the characters’ personalities. “They are the funniest people I have ever met,” DeVita says. “They are witty and dry and I don’t care what’s going on, how bad the situation is, they will find something to make you laugh. The world is on fire and if we could just get a little respite to laugh, I think that would be wonderful.”

*Christmas in Babylon*, presented by Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, runs Nov. 21 – Dec. 23 at the Broadway Theatre Center’s Studio Theatre, 158 N. Broadway. For tickets visit milwaukeechambertheatre.com or call the box office at (414) 291-7800.
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Over its past 21 seasons, In Tandem Theatre has become Milwaukee’s unofficial home for alternative holiday fun—and co-founders Chris and Jane Flieller do not plan on giving up that reputation anytime soon.

For this season’s offering, Merry Chris-Mess, think early Saturday Night Live.

The show is set as an old-fashioned television variety show, hosted by the Cudahy Carolers, of A Cudahy Caroler Christmas fame. In Tandem Theatre staged a non-consecutive nine seasons of A Cudahy Caroler Christmas, which connected with audiences for poking fun at our fair city with songs like “O Bowling Night,” “In the Dells,” and “We T’ree Guys from Cudahy Are.”

Profits from the first six runs of Cudahy Caroler played a major role in building and opening In Tandem’s current home, the Tenth Street Theatre, located in the lower level of the Calvary Church.

Merry Chris-Mess, In Tandem Theatre

with Merry Chris-Mess, bringing together new Cudahy Caroler songs, original sketches and a one-act spoof of It’s a Wonderful Life, frankly called It’s a Life.

“It dawned on me once while I was watching It’s A Wonderful Life just how irritating George (Bailey) was,” Wood jokes. “It’s still a charming film, but I just said ‘wow, what an annoying guy.’”

Wood then proceeded to rent the complete script of It’s A Wonderful Life from the Milwaukee Public Library and pick it apart. In Wood’s version, when the guardian angel shows George what life would be like without him, everyone is actually much happier.

“I think the reason it went over well with the original audience is that everybody knows that movie,” Wood says. “There probably isn’t anyone in this century that hasn’t seen it unless you live under a rock. You make a joke about something, they know what it is right away.”

Cudahy Caroler creator Anthony Wood returns
It’s a Life takes up the complete second act of Merry Chris-Mess, with the comedic sketches and Cudahy Caroler tunes making up the first act.

“It’s our favorite sketches from years passed and even before In Tandem,” Jane explains. “I know there are many people who haven’t seen these before, or haven’t seen them in 20 years or more.”

Before Jane and Chris started In Tandem, they were members of a theater company called Screaming Penguin Productions. Jane describes Screaming Penguins as a loose-knit group of friends that produced one to three pieces a year. Wood was also a part of Screaming Penguins.

“It was pretty much whoever smelt it dealt it,” Jane says. “If you went, ‘here’s a play I want to produce,’ then you got to produce it.”

Each season, Screaming Penguins created a show called Holiday Hell, composed of sketches and song parodies much like Merry Chris-Mess.

When the Fliellers decided to bring the Holiday Hell comedy variety show back in 2016, they commissioned Wood to write the piece. This turned into Holiday Hell: The Curse of Perry Williams, a full-length musical about a television crooner in the midst of his annual Christmas special in the 1950s.

“Since people would now associate Holiday Hell with Perry Williams, we had to come up with a new title for this sketch comedy show,” Jane shares. “We came up with Merry Chris-Mess so people would get the idea that it’s not your traditional holiday affair. It’s right in line with what we’ve become known for.”

Merry Chris-Mess, presented by In Tandem Theatre, runs November 29 – January 6 at the Tenth Street Theatre, 628 N. 10th St. For tickets visit intandemtheatre.org or call the box office at (414) 271-1371.
Satisfied Customer from Kewaskum, WI

“Aaron helped us with so many things - like picking out furniture, paint, drapes and accessories. It was the best decision we ever made! He’s not only an incredible designer, but has become a great friend to us as well!!”

See additional photos of this design project, and many more at www.steinhafels.com/decorating-solutions
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Wishing you a joyful and wonderful holiday season
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Now in its 65th Season, Milwaukee Repertory Theater is the largest performing arts organization in Wisconsin in terms of audiences served and is nationally recognized as an incubator of new work, an agent of community change and a forward-thinking provider of vital arts education programs.

Located in the heart of downtown Milwaukee, the Patty and Jay Baker Theater Complex is a cleverly converted power generation theater that welcomes up to 275,000 people at nearly 700 performances of 15 productions annually ranging from compelling dramas, powerful classics, new plays and full-scale musicals in its three unique performance venues – the Quadracci Powerhouse (720 seats), Stiemke Studio (205 seats) and Stackner Cabaret (186 seats).

Under the leadership of Artistic Director Mark Clements and Executive Director Chad Bauman, Milwaukee Repertory Theater ignites positive change in the cultural, social, and economic vitality of its community by creating world-class theater experiences that entertain, provoke, and inspire meaningful dialogue among an audience representative of Milwaukee’s rich diversity.

Mark Clements
Artistic Director

Chad Bauman
Executive Director
Milwaukee Repertory Theater presents

The All Night Strut!

Conceived and Originally Directed and Choreographed by Fran Charnas
Musical Arrangements by Tom Fitt, Gil Lieb and Dick Schermesser
Additional Orchestration by Corey Allen

Directed by
JC Clementz

Music Director
Dan Kazemi ±

Scenic Designer
Arnel V. Sancianco

Costume Designer
Jason Orlenko

Lighting Designer
Marisa Abbott

Sound Designer
Eric Backus

Movement Director
Kelley Faulkner

Casting Director
Frank Honts

Stage Manager
Richelle Harrington Calin*

November 9, 2018 – January 13, 2019
Stackner Cabaret

The Camille and David Kundert Stackner Season

Executive Producers
Bob Balderson and Beth & Pete Gottsacker

Sponsored in part by

The All Night Strut! is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI, New York, NY.
www.mtishows.com

± Milwaukee Repertory Theater Associate Artists
*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
CAST (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

Ensemble
Brian Russell Carey*, Kelley Faulkner*, Nygel D. Robinson*, Jonathan Spivey*, Katherine Thomas*

PRODUCTION SUPPORT
Assistant Director ................................................................. Jose Galvan
Stage Management Resident .............................................. Sara Hilton

The All Night Strut! will be performed with one 15 minute intermission.

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

* Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

SPECIAL THANKS
Chicago Shakespeare Prop Department

PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Manager ............................................................. Jared Clarkin
Stackner Cabaret Production Manager .................................. Kaitlyn Anderson
Co-Technical Director ......................................................... John Houtler-McCoy
Co-Technical Director ......................................................... Sean Walters
Properties Director ............................................................. Jim Guy
Charge Scenic Artist ........................................................... Jim Medved
Costume Director ............................................................... Nicholas Hartman
Lighting & Video Director .................................................... Aaron Lichamer
Sound Director ................................................................... Erin Paige
Production Stage Manager .................................................. Kimberly Carolus*

Milwaukee Repertory Theater operates under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States. The scenic, costume, lighting and sound designers in LORT Theatres are represented by United Scenic Artists, Local USA-829 of the IATSE and our stagehands and carpenters are members of Milwaukee Theatrical Stage Employees’ Union IATSE Local 18. The Rep is an equal opportunity employer. The Rep is proud to be a member of The United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF), which provides major annual financial support.
The Stackner Cabaret is one of Milwaukee Rep’s most beloved spaces, seamlessly fusing the friendly atmosphere of a Midwest dinner party with The Rep’s high performance standards and one-of-a-kind productions from all genres. Since its establishment, the Stackner has been home to 133 productions over 31 Seasons.

Rep patrons have come face to face with some charming scene-stealers in the Stackner over the years. Longtime Rep enthusiasts may remember Tony Award-winner Anthony Crivello as the charismatic Al McGuire in McGuire in our 63rd season, or Jack Forbes as the triumphant title character in Liberace! Perhaps you enjoyed Terry Palasz as The Polish Diva from Milwaukee, recounting the highs and lows of being a Polish Catholic from Milwaukee with a love for the opera, or reveled in the antics of the comedic country duo in The Doyle and Debbie Show.

The Stackner Cabaret is a place where new works by both well-loved and up-and-coming artists are met with open arms. A hub of new play development, the Stackner has hosted 57 World Premieres—and counting! Some of these included Fred Alley and Rep Accounting Associate James Kaplan’s Guys on Ice, Rep Associate Artistic Director Brent Hazelton’s Liberace!, and Roger Bean’s The Marvelous Wonderettes, as well as the Stackner’s next World Premiere, Mark Twain’s River of Song by Randal Myler and Dan Wheatman this winter.

Through smaller scale yet clever and charming performances in a venue that hosts less than 200 guests at a time, the Stackner Cabaret allows The Rep to produce thought-provoking and entertaining theater for the citizens of Milwaukee and beyond.
SONG LIST

ACT I

“CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO” (1941) by Mack Gordon and Harry Warren;
used by permission of EMI Feist Catalog, Inc.

“MINNIE THE MOOCHER” (1931) by Cab Calloway, Irving Mills and Clarence Gaskill;
used by permission of EMI Mills Music, Inc., EMI Entertainment World 0/B/0 Hi-De-Ho Man Music

“BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A DIME?” (1932) by E. Y. Harburg & Jay Gorney;
used by permission of Gorney Music, Goccia Morra Music Corp.

“In the Mood” (1938) by Joe Garland;
used by permission of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

“GIMME A PIGFOOT AND A BOTTLE OF BEER” (1939) by Wesley “Socks” Wilson;
used by permission of MCA Music Publishing, a Division of MCA, Inc.

“A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN BERKELEY SQUARE” (1940) by E. Maschwitz & Manning Sherwin;
used by permission of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

“FASCINATING RHYTHM” (1924) by George & Ira Gershwin;
used by permission of Warner Brothers Music Corp.

“JAVA JIVE” (1941) by Ben Oakland & Milton Drake;
used by permission of Warner Bros. Music, A Division of Warner Bros. Inc. Sony/ATV Tunes LLC

“WORLD WAR II MEDLEY” (1938-1943)

“GI JIVE” (1943) by Johnny Mercer;
used by permission of Warner Bros. Music Corp.

“SHOO SHOO BABY” (1943) by Phil Moore;
used by permission of MCA Music, A Division of MCA, Inc.

“WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER” (1942) by Walter Kent & Nat Burton;
used by permission of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Inc., Walter Kent Music Co.

“ROZIE THE RIVETER” (1942) by Redd Evans & John Jacob Loeb;
used by permission of Famous Music Corp., Fred Ahlert Music Corp.

“YOU’RE A LUCKY FELLOW MR. SMITH” (1941) by Sonny Burke, Hughie Prince & Don Raye;
used by permission of MCA Music, A Division of MCA, Inc.

“PRAISE THE LORD AND PASS THE AMMUNITION” (1942) by Frank Loesser;
used by permission of Famous Music Corp.

“COMIN’ IN ON A WING AND A PRAYER” (1943) by Harold Adamson & Jimmy McHugh;
used by permission of EMI Robbins Catalog, Inc., Jimmy McHugh Music, Inc.

“I’LL BE SEEING YOU” (1938) by Irving Kahal, Sammy Fain, L. Lee Philips, Trustee, Sammy Fain Trust D/B/A;
used by permission of Fain Music Co. & Fred Ahlert Music Corp. A/C The New Irving Kahal Music Co.

ACT II

“JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT” (1942) by Al Stillman & Paul McGrane;
used by permission of Chappell & Co.

“AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’” (I’m Savin’ My Love For You) (1929) by Waller, Brooks, Razaf;
used by permission of Razaf Music Company, EMI Mills, Inc., AnneRachel Music

“OPERATOR” (1959) by William Spivery;
used by permission of Conrad Music, A Division of Arc Music Corp.

“DREAM” (1944) by Johnny Mercer;
used by permission of Warner Brothers Music Corp.

“BEAT ME DADDY, EIGHT TO THE BAR” (1940) by Don Raye, Hughie Prince & Eleanor Sheehy;
used by permission of MCA Music, A Division of MCA, Inc.

“A FINE ROMANCE” (1936) by Dorothy Fields & Jerome Kern;
used by permission of Polygram International Publishing, Inc., ALDI Music Company

“TUXEDO JUNCTION” (1940) by Erskine Hawkins, Buddy Feyne, William Johnson & Julian Dash;
used by permission of Rytvoc, Inc., Lewis Music Publishing Co., Inc.

“AS TIME GOES BY” (1931) by Herman Hupfield;
used by permission of Warner Bros. Music, A Division of Warner Bros., Inc

“HIT THAT JIVE, JACK” (1941) by Skeets Tolbert & Johnny Alston;
used by permission of MCA Music Publishing, A Division of MCA, Inc.

“BILLIE’S BOUNCE” (1945) by Charlie Parker;
used by permission of Atlantic Music Corporation

“IT DOESN’T MEAN A THING” (If It Ain’t Got That Swing) (1932) by Duke Ellington & Irving Mills;
used by permission of EMI Mills Music, Inc., Famous Music Corporation

“LULLABY OF BROADWAY” (1936) by Al Dubin & Harry Warren;
used by permission of Warner Bros. Music, Inc., a Division of Warner Bros., Inc.
Brian Russell Carey, Ensemble
Brian is so excited to be making his Milwaukee Rep debut! Off-Broadway: *Red Roses, Green Gold* and *A Christmas Carol* (MOD). New York: *Beau Club Gelbe Stern* and *Brass Heart* (Royal Family). Regional: *Back Home Again* (Lesher Center), *Ring of Fire* (Oregon Cabaret, Potsdam MT), *All Shook Up* (Dennis, CHT) and *The Drowsy Chaperone*. NY Composing: *green* and *The Cliff’s Edge*. BFA Musical Theatre from BYU. Brian plays 11 instruments and coaches all over NYC including AMDA, The Open Jar Institute and his private studio. He frequently collaborates with his boyfriend, musical theatre songwriter Joey Contreras. Love to Mom, Dad, Joey, friends and the wonderful creative team and crew! @brianrcarey brianrussellcarey.com

Nygel D. Robinson, Ensemble
Nygel is an actor, singer and songwriter based in New York City. His recent theater credits include Jimmy Powers in *Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar and Grill* and Joe Perkins in *Freedom Riders*. Make sure to check out his new single *One More Chance* located on all major music streaming platforms! For Emma and Dianne.

Jonathan Spivey, Ensemble
Jonathan previously appeared at Milwaukee Rep in 2009 as a Jack Russell Terrier in *Dogpark: The Musical*. Since then, Jonathan has played human beings in the Broadway revival of *The Front Page* starring Nathan Lane, Lincoln Center’s Tony Award-winning production *Act One* (later televised for PBS) and Off-Broadway in *Summer and Smoke* (Classic Stage Company). Regional favorites include *Arcadia* (Yale Rep), *Picasso at the Lapin Agile* (Long Wharf), *His Girl Friday* (Barrington Stage), *Born Yesterday* (Maltz Jupiter), *Baskerville* (Syracuse Stage), *Souvenir* (Virginia Rep), *Pump Boys and Dinettes* (Geva Theatre) and *Death of a Salesman, Richard III, As You Like It and Inherit the Wind* at San Diego’s Old Globe, where Jonathan earned his MFA in acting. Based in NYC, Jonathan also enjoys a prolific career as a playwright. www.jspivey.com

Katherine Thomas, Ensemble
Katherine is so excited to be performing in her first production in Wisconsin since high school! Now a New York-based actress, Katherine grew up in Kenosha and is happy to be working at Milwaukee Rep.
for the first time. She is a proud graduate of the musical theatre program at the University of Michigan. Some of her most recent credits include Sarah in "Ragtime" at Marriott Theatre and Griffin Theatre, Lorrell in "Dreamgirls" at Porchlight Musical Theatre, Dawn Shapiro in "We The People" (tour) and Minnie in "Jubilee" at Arena Stage (Spring 2019). Many thanks to my family, friends, and mentors for your love and support! GO BLUE!

Fran Charnas, Creator

Fran Charnas has worked as a producer, director, choreographer, writer and teacher. Her award-winning musical, "The All Night Strut!", has toured extensively, performed with the Boston Pops and the Glenn Miller Orchestra and was nationally broadcast on PBS-TV. She just recently completed a sequel, "In the Groove" and is co-author and director of "Sheboppin", a coming of age in the 60s musical about four girls who work in a beauty shop. Currently, Fran is at work on a musical based on the life of the legendary singer and actress, Ethel Waters. A professor at the Boston Conservatory, she teaches Musical Theatre Performance and leads workshops in song interpretation and popular American vocal and dance styles of the twentieth-century. Fran also works with NOMTI (New Opera and Musical Theatre Initiative) as a director and adjudicator.

Dan Kazemi, Music Director

Dan is a New York-based composer, actor, music director, educator, and is an Associate Artist at Milwaukee Rep. His recent musical director credits for Milwaukee Rep include "In the Heights", "Murder for Two", "Guys and Dolls", "Man of La Mancha", "Dreamgirls" and "A Christmas Carol". In Philadelphia, Dan recently musically directed "See What I Want to See" (Barrymore Nom), "Herringbone" (Barrymore Nom), and orchestrated and musically directed the world premiere musicals, "Field Hockey Hot" (Barrymore Nom) and "Tulipomania". He received Barrymore Awards for 11th Hour’s "Avenue X" and "Lizzie". Dan's music has been performed at the Cirque de Demain in Paris, Ballet Fleming and in 213 Productions collaborations "Untitled Project #213" and "Your Attention Please!". Dan is also the composer of a new musical, "The Tapioca Miracle".

JC Clementz, Director

JC is delighted to return to Milwaukee Rep. Directing credits include "Murder for Two" (Milwaukee Rep/Merrimack Rep), "I Love a Piano", "The Devil's Music: The Life and Blues of Bessie Smith", "The Doyle & Debbie Show", "Forever Plaid" and five seasons of Rep Lab (Milwaukee Rep) and "Waiting: A Song Cycle" (The World’s Stage/Cherry Lane). As Casting Director at Steppenwolf Theatre Company, and previously at Milwaukee Rep, JC has cast over 75 productions out of Chicago and New York City. Highlights include the world premieres of Tracy Letts’ "Linda Vista" (also at Mark Taper Forum), "The Minutes", "The Doppelganger (an international farce)" starring Rainn Wilson and Antoinette Nwandu’s "Pass Over", which was filmed at Steppenwolf by Spike Lee and debuted at the 2018 Sundance Film Festival. He most recently cast and served as Artistic Producer on Steppenwolf’s world premiere production of Bruce Norris’ "Downstate", which will transfer to The National Theatre of Great Britain in spring of 2019. JC holds an MFA in Directing from Western Illinois University. Much love to Phil and Tinkin.

www.jcclementz.com

BIOGRAPHIES cont.
Arnel V. Sancianco,  
Scenic Designer

Arnel is excited to make his Milwaukee Rep debut. He studied drama with an honors in design at UC Irvine, and received his MFA in scenic design from Northwestern University. He has designed shows in Philadelphia, D.C., Milwaukee and Chicago. Design credits include *Crumbs from the Table of Joy* (Raven), *Rhoda and the Fossil Hunt* and *Empower* (Lyric Unlimited), *The Cake* (Rivendell Theatre), *Women Laughing Alone with Salads* (Theatre Wit), *Boy* (TimeLine Theatre), *The Belle of Amherst* (Court Theatre), *The Crucible* (Steppenwolf), *The Wiz and Little Fish* (Kokandy Productions), *Hangman* and *Pilgrims* (The Gift Theatre), *Hookman* and *Earthquakes in London* (Steep Theatre), *Peerless* (First Floor Theater), *The Displaced* (First Floor Theatre), *How We Got On* (Haven Theatre) and *You on The Moors Now* (The Hypocrites). For a more in depth look at his work visit www.ArnelDesigns.com

Jason Orlenko,  
Costume Designer

Jason is delighted to return to the Milwaukee Rep where he has previously designed costumes for *Souvenir, Lady Day at Emerson's Bar and Grill, The Devil's Music* and *Forever Plaid*. Around Milwaukee, Jason's costumes have graced the stages of the Skylight Music Theatre, First Stage Children's Theater, Renaissance Theaterworks, Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, Next Act Theatre, In Tandem Theatre, Milwaukee Opera Theatre, UW-Milwaukee and Marquette University. Additionally, he as designed for The Rep of St. Louis, Indiana Festival Theatre, Children's Theater of Madison, University of Alaska-Anchorage and Juniata College. Other professional credits include the Florentine Opera, the Illinois Shakespeare Festival and four summers at American Players Theatre. Jason currently resides in Bloomington, Indiana where he heads the Costume Design MFA Program at Indiana University. www.jasonorlenko.com

Marisa Abbott,  
Lighting Designer

Marisa works as a freelance Lighting Designer, Electrician, and Scenic Artist around the Milwaukee Area. Some recent lighting designs include *Lost Girl* (Milwaukee Repertory Theater), *Skeleton Crew* (Forward Theater Company), *Sex with Strangers* (Renaissance Theaterworks), *Momentum* (Milwaukee Ballet II), *The Skin of Our Teeth* and *Animal Farm* (First Stage), *Artifacts* (Wildspace Dance) and *Victory for Victoria* (Milwaukee Opera Theatre). She has helped paint scenery for Milwaukee Rep, Renaissance Theaterworks and Kohl’s Wild Theatre. ma-stagedesign.com

Eric Backus,  
Sound Designer

Eric is excited to work with Milwaukee Rep for the first time! A Chicago-based sound designer and composer, Eric’s recent regional credits include *Murder for Two* (Finger Lakes Musical Theatre) and *Rock of Ages* (Lake Dillon Theatre Co.). Chicago credits include *9 to 5: The Musical* (Firebrand Theatre), *Thrones! The Musical Parody* (Apollo Theater), *This Bitter Earth* and *Bull in a China Shop* (About Face Theatre), *Becky Shaw* and *Apartment 3A* (Windy City Playhouse), *Beauty's Daughter* (American Blues Theater), *Nice Girl* and *The Assembled Parties* (Raven Theatre) and *Anna Karenina* and *A Wrinkle in Time* (Lifeline Theatre). Eric also designed the Off-Broadway, Chicago and touring productions of SoloChicago Theatre’s *Churchill*. To hear some of his music, please visit ericbackus.com.

Frank Honts,  
Casting Director

Frank is in his third season at Milwaukee Rep as Casting Director and Director of the Emerging Professional Residency. Prior to joining The Rep staff in 2016, Frank worked at a number of regional theaters, including Utah Shakespeare Festival, Renaissance Theaterworks, The Goodman, California...
BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Shakespeare Theater, A Contemporary Theatre (Seattle), and Paramount Theatre. He has worked extensively as both a director and dramaturg and was honored to be a directing resident at Milwaukee Rep in the 2013/14 Season. Frank spent two seasons as Artistic Associate at Forward Theater Company in Madison and was the inaugural recipient of the Michael Flachmann Fellowship at Utah Shakespeare Festival. He is a graduate of Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island.

Richelle Harrington Calin,  
Stage Manager

Richelle is delighted to be back for her 15th season with Milwaukee Repertory Theater. Regionally Richelle has also worked at BoarsHead Theater, Playhouse on the Square, Alhambra Dinner Theatre, Florida Repertory Theatre, Nebraska Shakespeare, Bay Street Theater and, most recently at her home by the Bay, Peninsula Players Theatre. Love and be loved!

Sara Hilton,  
Stage Management Resident

Sara is excited to join Milwaukee Rep as an EPR this season. A graduate of the B.A. Theater program at University of South Carolina, she has spent the past two years working at Trustus Theatre in Columbia, where she is a company member. Her recent stage management credits at Trustus include Fun Home, Evil Dead The Musical and the original musical, The Restoration's Constance. Favorite university credits include her ASM work on The Tempest and Blithe Spirit. She sends her love to family and friends in South Carolina and thanks them for their support.

Jose Galvan,  
Assistant Director

Jose is an Emerging Professional Directing Resident in Milwaukee Rep’s 2018/19 Season. He is an Associate Member of the Stage Directors and Choreographers, an alumnus of Directors Lab West and University of San Diego. He was the first ever Artistic/Literary Intern at the Old Globe. Directing credits include Bees & Honey, Heridas Graves En El Parque De Juegos (San Diego Rep), Adam & Evie (self-produced), Supers (Cygnet), Gruesome Playground Injuries, Buried Child (USD). Assistant Directing credits include Kill Local (La Jolla Playhouse), The Blameless and tokyo fish story (Old Globe), Brownville Song and Orange Julius (Moxie). He is a 2-time recipient of the KCACTF Meritorious Achievement Award. He trained in Meisner (MCIT) and Contemporary Dance (Culture Shock).

Music Theatre International (MTI), Licensor

MTI is one of the world’s leading theatrical licensing agencies, granting theatres from around the world the rights to perform the greatest selection of musicals from Broadway and beyond. Founded in 1952 by composer Frank Loesser, and orchestrator Don Walker, MTI is a driving force in advancing musical theatre as a vibrant and engaging art form. MTI works directly with the composers, lyricists and book writers of these musicals to provide official scripts, musical materials and dynamic theatrical resources to over 70,000 professional, community and school theatres in the US and in over 60 countries worldwide. MTI is particularly dedicated to educational theatre, and has created special collections to meet the needs of various types of performers and audiences. MTI's Broadway Junior™ shows are 30- and 60-minute musicals for performance by elementary and middle school-aged performers, while MTI's School Editions are musicals annotated for performance by high school students. MTI maintains its global headquarters in New York City with additional offices in London (MTI Europe) and Melbourne (MTI Australasia).
Mark Clements, Artistic Director

Mark is an award-winning international theater director whose work has appeared in over 100 major theaters throughout Europe and the United States. He began his tenure as Artistic Director with the 2010/11 Season by bringing the musical to the mainstage, starting a tradition that is now the highlight of every season. His Milwaukee Rep directing credits include the world premiere of *One House Over*, world premiere adaptation of the current *A Christmas Carol*, *Guys and Dolls*, *The Glass Menagerie*, *Man of La Mancha*, world premiere of *American Song*, *Of Mice and Men*, *Dreamgirls*, world premiere of *Five Presidents*, *The Color Purple*, *The History of Invulnerability*, *End of the Rainbow*, *Ragtime*, *Assassins*, *Othello*, *Next to Normal*, *Death of a Salesman*, *Bombshells*, and *Cabaret*. Some of his New York and international work includes the world premieres of *Speaking in Tongues*, *The Milliner*, and *Blunt Speaking*, in addition to creating and directing the West End and UK National Tour of *Soul Train*. Prior to joining The Rep, Mark served as an Associate Artistic Director for several UK theater companies, most notably, the award-winning Derby Playhouse in the UK from 1992 - 2002, where he directed over 40 productions. He has been nominated for an Olivier Award, several UK Theatre Awards, and has won three Barrymore Awards from his time at Walnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia. He currently serves on the National Advisory Board for the Lunt-Fontanne Fellowship Program at Ten Chimneys.

Chad Bauman, Executive Director

Appointed in 2013, Chad is now in his sixth season at Milwaukee Rep. Under his guidance, the theater has grown significantly from a $9M organization to a $13M organization. He’s completed two capital campaigns, one to remodel and expand the Stackner Cabaret and the other to build the endowment, launched the John (Jack) D. Lewis New Play Development program, created a new *A Christmas Carol* and deepened the theater’s community engagement programs. Through his efforts, the theater has been awarded UPAF’s Good Steward Award three out of the last five years and is the only Milwaukee performing arts organization with a 4 star rating from Charity Navigator. Before moving to Milwaukee, he was the Associate Executive Director at Arena Stage where he was instrumental in opening the Mead Center for American Theater, a 200,000 square feet, three theater performing arts complex dedicated to American voices and playwrights. While at Arena Stage, he worked on the Broadway transfers of *Next to Normal* (Pulitzer Prize; Tony Award), *Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?* (Tony Award), *Wishful Drinking* starring Carrie Fisher, *Looped* starring Valerie Harper, and John Grisham’s *A Time to Kill* in addition to the world premieres of Marcus Gardley’s *Every Tongue Confess* starring Phylicia Rashad and *Red Hot Patriot* starring Kathleen Turner. He is currently President of the Milwaukee Arts Partners, a trustee of Pathways High School and an advisor to TRGArts. Bauman is a graduate of Harvard Business School's Strategic Perspectives in Non-Profit Management program and has a Master of Fine Arts in producing from the CalArts.
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Celebrating 34 Years

THE TRADITION CONTINUES

— SALE ENDS DEC 31 —

THE SHOPS AT EAST TOWNE SQUARE
1515 WEST MEQUON RD., MEQUON
262.241.8007
www.easttownjewelers.com

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE MUSIC LOVER IN YOUR LIFE?

RADIO MIlWAUKEE.ORG/GIFT
Switching doctors isn’t easy.

But finding the right one makes it totally worth it.

As one of the most established health care practices in Wisconsin, we know the peace of mind that comes with finding the right practice. It can be life-changing. We’ve been serving Milwaukee-area patients since 1903, and we’ve never lost sight of that. Visit one of our eight convenient area locations and you’ll understand the Madison Medical difference.
From hospitals and health centers, to urgent care and pharmacies … the expertise you need is close by.

We’re making sure nothing stands between you and your health. So we’re connecting you to academic medicine locally, starting with convenient hours, plus labs and services right in your neighborhood. And, our primary care physicians do everything possible to keep you healthy by seeing things differently. So if you have a serious health problem, specialists at the forefront of innovation are here for you. You’ll even find four cancer centers in four different communities for treatment closer to home. It’s an academic advantage that can connect you to a world of possibility.

To find a doctor near you call 1-800-DOCTORS or visit froedtert.com
The Return Of Our Hit Show!
MARCH 22 - MAY 26, 2019 | STACKNER CABARET

R I N G  O F  F I R E

* The Music Of *

J O H N N Y  C A S H

Created by Richard Maltby, Jr.
Conceived by William Meade
Adapted from the Broadway Production
by Richard Maltby, Jr. and Jason Edwards
Orchestrations by Steven Bishop and Jeff Lisenby
Additional arrangements by David Abbinanti
Directed by Dan Kazemi

Make a gift to The Rep and make great art happen!


Songs For Nobodies: By The Numbers
Round rug: $340
Lamp and sconces: $420
Fabric, trim and supplies to reupholster chaise lounge: $380
Frames, paper and ink for album covers, posters and photographs: $260
Dress: $400
Wig: $300
Your support: Priceless
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Round rug: $340
Lamp and sconces: $420
Fabric, trim and supplies to reupholster chaise lounge: $380
Frames, paper and ink for album covers, posters and photographs: $260
Dress: $400
Wig: $300

Your support: Priceless

Make a gift to The Rep and make great art happen!

MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER STAFF

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Mark Clements

ARTISTIC
Associate Artistic Director and
Director of New Play Development..........Brent Hazelton
Associate Artistic Director..........................May Adrales
Casting Director and Director of
Emerging Professional Residency .............Frank Honts
Literary Associate ..................................Deanie Vallone
Artistic Administrator............................Dylan Sladky

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Director of Community Engagement .... Cortney McEniry
Community Engagement Associate .............Nabra Nelson
Public Allies AmeriCorps Apprentice ............Yeyliz Martinez

EDUCATION
Education Director.................................Jenny Toutant
Education Manager.................................Jeffrey Mosser
Education Administrator.........................Auburn Matson
School Programs Coordinator ....................Joshua Pohja
Education Resident................................Kristen Carter
Lead Teaching Artists.........................JJ Gatesman, Josh Krause,
Katie Loughmiller, Becca Marten,
Joshua Pohja
Teaching Artists............................Thomas Adisi, Maura Atwood,
Tricia Collenburg, Samantha Collier,
Grace Hern, Ami Majeskie,
Hope Parow, Abbey Pitchford,
Brandite Reed, Kat Wodtke

ASSOCIATE ARTISTS
Jonathan Gillard Daly (Actor),
Lee E. Ernst (Actor),
Laura Gordon (Actor/Director),
Angela Iannone (Actor),
Todd Edward Ivins (Scenic and Costume Designer),
Dan Kazemi (Composer/Musician),
Marc Kudisch (Actor), Reese Madigan (Actor),
Jeff Nellis (Lighting Designer),
James Pickering (Actor), Aaron Posner (Director),
Todd Rosenthal (Scenic Designer),
Eric Simonson (Director/Playwright),
Lindsay Smiling (Actor), Deborah Staples (Actor),
Nathaniel Stampley (Actor),
John Tanner (Composer/Musician)

PRODUCTION
Production Manager..............................Jared Clarkin
Associate Production Manager ...............Kaitlyn Anderson
Production Associate............................Madelyn Yee

Costumes
Costume Director.................................Nicholas Hartman
Assistant Costume Director......................Amy Horst
Costume Shop Assistant/
Rentals Coordinator...............................Madeline Conson
Senior Draper....................................Alexander B. Tecoma
Tailor..................................................Jef Tecoma
First Hand ........................................Katharine Engelen,
Jessica H. Jaeger, Leslie Vaglica
Costume Crafts Artisan............................Halee Jaeger
Stitcher...............................................Carol Ross
Costume Construction Resident..............Amelia Strahan
Wig Master & Make-up Supervisor..............Lara Leigh Dalbey
Stylest .............................................Kevin McElroy, Robert Laurence Studio
Wardrobe Supervisor............................Robert T. Sharon
Wardrobe Resident...............................Victoria Lowell

Lighting
Lighting and Video Director.....................Aaron Lichamer
Assistant Lighting Design Resident ............Annalise Caudle
Production Electrician Resident..................Josiah Bender

Sound
Sound Director.................................Erin Paige

Props
Properties Director..............................Jim Guy
Props Crafts Artisan...............................Linda Di Bernardo,
Tayler Varney
Soft Props Artisan.................................Jennifer M. Higgins
Props Carpenter/Artisan.........................Erik Lindquist
Prop Graphics Artist............................Mindy Knoll

Scenic
Co-Technical Director..........................John Houtler-McCoy
Co-Technical Director............................Sean Walters
Asst. Technical Director...........................Danny Halminia
Charge Scenic Artist............................Jim Medved
Lead Scenic Artist...............................Shannon Mann
Painter..............................................Chrissy Piontek
Assistant Stagehand.............................Ian Tully

Stage Management
Production Stage Manager......................Kimberly Carolus
Stage Managers ...... Richelle Harrington Calin, Jane Heer,
Rebekah Heusel, Audra Kuchling,
Rebecca Lindsey, Michael Paul,
Stage Management Fellow ......................Kira Neighbors
Stage Management Residents .................Josh Hart,
Sara Hilton

Resident Stagehands & Carpenters
Bill Burgardt, Steve Gillingham, Rick Grilli,
Aaron Siegmann, Robert Schultz,
Andrew Sours, Jim Zinky
MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Chad Bauman

ADMINISTRATION
General Manager.............................Melissa Vartanian-Mikaelian
Assistant General Manager/Company Manager......Cat Tries
HR Generalist.........................................................Emily Hill
Administrative Assistant.......................Zachary Maynard
Company Management Resident...............Amaris Bates
Receptionists.....................Andrea Roades-Bruss, Kristen Carter,
Cameron Dunlap, Michael Evans, Sara Hilton,
Magdelyn Monahan, Mary Muehleisen,
Alayna Perry, Felix Ramsey, Sebastian Torn

DEVELOPMENT
Chief Development Officer..................Chuck Rozewicz
Director of Development......................Amy Dorman
Major Gifts Officer.........................Laura Fish
Associate Director of Development,
Institutional Giving..........................Meghan Roesner
Associate Director of Development,
Events & Stewardship.......................Alli Engelsma-Mosser
Development Database Manager...........Morgen Clarey
Development Intern..............................Margaret Tomasiewicz

FINANCE
Interim Chief Financial Officer..............Leslie Fillingham
Senior Accountant..........................Derrick Dickinson
Accounting Associate.........................James Kaplan
Accounting Associate.......................Cristina Hughes

MAINTENANCE
Chief Building Engineer.................Mark A. Uhrman
Engineers.................................Todd Ross, Rob Lininger
Part-Time Engineers....................Jack Guy, A.J. King

MARKETING
Chief Marketing Officer......................Lisa Fulton
Director of Marketing.......................Cara McMullin
Marketing Manager..........................Brianna Cullen
Graphic Designers..........................Eric Reda,
Benton Melbourne, Jeff Meyer
Photographer.................................Michael Brosilow
Marketing Intern.............................Beatrice Kuenn

Sales & Audience Services
Director of Sales.................................Jeremy Scott
Group Sales Manager............................Jess Shake
Subscriptions Coordinator..........................Jaime Lacy
Audience Services Manager....................Rachel Poston
Assistant Audience Services Manager........Joni Pierce

Digital Content & Media Relations
Director of Media Relations...............Frances White
Digital Content Manager.................Austin Bean

House Operations
Interim Front of House Operations Manager.............Jamie Ziolkowski
House Managers......................Aaron Suggs, Sebastian Torn
Stackner House Managers...Renee Cowles, Jacob Whalen
Concierge/Gift Shop Associates........Amaris Bates,
Becky Demler, Russel Davidson,
Maranda Moron-Weston

STACKNER CABARET
Stackner and Concessions Manager........Claire Rydzik
Chef.............................................................Clifford Hull
Cabaret Staff..............................Jacob Abrams, Michael Anderson,
Michael Beyer, Brooklyn Blackburn, Tiffany Blackburn,
Kathleen Borchardt, Alex Cybela, Dylan Damkoehler,
Tayler Drew, Cameron Dunlap, Ashley Ellingson,
Darian Emerson, Madison Geszvain, Kelly Heimann,
Marlon Herron, Vinnie Ingrilli, Cassandra Johnson,
DJ Johnson, Hannah Johnson, Troy Key, Emmett Krebs,
Frenisha Lathan, Angela Livermore, Courtney Lockett,
Sara Longley, Nicole Lopez, Kate Miller,
Steven Montgomery, James Muehleisen,
Mary Muehleisen, Nicholas Pagenkopf, Jim Passow,
Andrew Post, Demetrius Robertson, Amber Rydzik, Kristin Rydzik,
Rachel Stenman, Noah Sugarman, Jeanne Suminski, Mishko Schwager,
Marita Thomas, Crystal Thompson, Lucy Vang, Delayah Vang-Hawkins,
Charles Wallace, CJ Wallace, Odell White

A Classic From An American Master Playwright
STARTING APRIL 16

SUSTAINING TRUSTEES

These former Rep trustees continue their engagement through performance attendance, a minimum annual contribution of $250, and potential membership in the Limelight Legacy Society.

Richard Abdoo
Patsy Aster
Jay Baker
Katharine Banzhaf
Gerry Biehl
Wendy W. Blumenthal
T. Michael Bolger
James E. Braza
Joyce G. Broan
John Crichton
Danny Cunningham
Karen Dean
Mark J. Diliberti
George A. Dionisopoulos
Robert Dye
Norman C. Dyer
Stephen Einhorn
James D. Ericson
Susan Esslinger
Robert Feitler
David Fleck
Byron Foster
Timothy C. Frautschii
Ann Gallagher
Patrick Gallagher
Katherine M. Gehl
Lloyd A. Gerlach
Gary Giesemann
Anne Gimbel
Kathleen Gray
William Haberman
Judy Hansen
Elizabeth Quadracci-Harned
Edward T. Hashek
Jill Heavennich
Jacqueline Herd-Barber
Peter Hotz
Janet Hume
John Kordsmeier
Frank Krejci
David Kundert
Arthur J. Laskin
James LaVelle
Phoebe Lewis
David J. Lubar
Marianne Lubar
Susan Lueger
Audrey Mann
Vincent Martin
Patti Brash McKeithan
Venora McKinney
Sandra McSweeney
Richard Meeusen

SUSTAINERS

George R. Affeldt, Jr.
Bob Balderson
John and Carol Bannen
Katharine Banzhaf
Adam and Megan Bauman
Chad Bauman and Justin Dunleavy
Mark and Vicky Benskin
Mark and Gerry Biehl
Ralph Bielenberg
Melita Biese
Joyce G. Broan
Jane and Stephen Chernof
Mark Clements and Kelley Faulkner
Chris and Judi Collins
Diane Dalton
Susan and Bill Dawicke
Robert and Karen Dean
Carol Z. Dolphin
Rosemarie Eierman
Roma Eisenman
Don Ellingsen
Susan and Gee Esslinger
David and Janet Fleck
Deborah Fugenschuh and Mark Hincheii

PRESIDENTS’ COUNCIL

T. Michael Bolger
James Braza
Joyce Broan
Lloyd A. Gerlach
Judy Hansen
Jacqueline Herd-Barber
Larry Jost
John L. Kordsmeier
Frank Krejci
Susan A. Lueger
Robert H. Manegold
Vincent L. Martin
Patricia Brash McKeithan
Donna Meyer
W. Kent Velde

LIMELIGHT LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS

The Limelight Legacy Society is a group of visionary donors who support The Rep through a planned gift.

New members as of May 1, 2018 are in bold.

If you want to learn more about membership opportunities and benefits, please contact Laura Fish at 414-290-5366 or Lfish@milwaukeerep.com.

George R. Affeldt, Jr.
Bob Balderson
John and Carol Bannen
Katharine Banzhaf
Adam and Megan Bauman
Chad Bauman and Justin Dunleavy
Mark and Vicky Benskin
Mark and Gerry Biehl
Ralph Bielenberg
Melita Biese
Joyce G. Broan
Jane and Stephen Chernof
Mark Clements and Kelley Faulkner
Chris and Judi Collins
Diane Dalton
Susan and Bill Dawicke
Robert and Karen Dean
Carol Z. Dolphin
Rosemarie Eierman
Roma Eisenman
Don Ellingsen
Susan and Gee Esslinger
David and Janet Fleck
Deborah Fugenschuh and Mark Hincheii

Susanne and William Gay
Delphine Gurzynski
Richard and Susan Hackl
Sybille Hamilton
Arlene Hansen
Judy Hansen
Leland Hansen
Edward Hashek and John Jors
Dr. Lawrence Howards
Deb and Peter Johnson
Richard and Diane Kane
Margaret Knitter
David and Camille Kundert
James and Mary LaVelle
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn E. Licht
Robert and Susan Lueger
Carol and Rob Manegold
Jim and Sally Mergener
Anthony and Donna Meyer
Bob and Jan Montgomery
Barbara and Charles Murphy
Greg and Rhonda Oberland
Kaven Ellen Owens

Donna Meyer
Douglas Mickelson
Dwight L. Morgan
Abigail J. Nash
Tonen (Sara) O’Connor
Elaine N. Peterson
Anthony Petullo
Gwen Plunkett
Caran Quadracci
Kristine Rappé
Dr. John E. Ridley
Allen N. Riesebach
Joseph A. Rock
Darlene Rose
Micky Sadoff
Joseph Schildt
James Slohomier
Thomas Scriviner
Brenda Skelton
Patrick Smith
Robert Taylor
Renee Tyson
Stephen VanderBloemen
W. Kent Velde
Karina Werner
Andrew Ziegler

Elaine N. Peterson
Gwen Plunkett
Ronald and Barbara Poe
Milan Racic
Jane Reilly and Jeff Glock
David and Pat Rierson
Gayle Rosemann and Paul McElwee
Patricia Ryan and Randall Daut
Roger and Margery Senn
Brenda Skelton and Jim BendtSEN
Alleen M. Smith
Ed Seaberg and Patrick Smith
Terry R. Sutter
John and Kine Torinus
Judy Van Till
Paul VandevelD
Kent and Marcia Velde
Greg and Jodi Wait
David and Cheryl Walker
Barbara Wesener
Paul and Sandy Wysocki
Bettie Zillman
THANK YOU to our donors who help The Rep create live theater at its best!
The following list represents organizations and individuals who have made a cumulative financial
collection to our Annual Operating Budget of $250 or more from October 12, 2017 – October 11, 2018.
For a complete list of all our supporters, please visit www.milwaukeerep.com.

Corporation, Foundation and Government Giving

$1 million +
United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF)

$100,000 – $999,999
The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation
Herzfeld Foundation
Shubert Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999
Four-Four Foundation
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Northwestern Mutual
Wells Fargo

$25,000 – $49,999
Bader Philanthropies
BMO Harris Bank
CAMPAC
Fiduciary Management
The Friends of The Rep
Godfrey & Kahn S. C.
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Kohl’s Corporation
Husch Blackwell LLP
Johnson Controls
Marcus Corporation
Milwaukee Public Schools
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren S.C.
Rockwell Automation
Wisconsin Department of Tourism

$10,000 – $24,999
Mae E. Demmer Charitable Trust
Einhorn Family Foundation
Harley-Davidson Foundation
Frieda & William Hunt Memorial Trust
National Endowment for the Arts
Rogers Behavioral Health
Studio Gear
We Energies
Wisconsin Arts Board
Wisconsin Department of Tourism

$1,000 – $9,999
Anon Charitable Trust
Badger Meter, Inc.
Baird
Briggs & Stratton Corporation Foundation, Inc.
Burke Properties
Davis & Kuelthau S.C.
Ralph Evinrude Foundation, Inc.
Foley & Lardner
The Gardner Foundation
William N. and Janice V. Godfrey Family Foundation
Evan and Marion Helfaer Foundation
Dorothy Watkins Inbusch Foundation
KPMG
Camille A. Lonstorff Trust
The Maiaugen Foundation
ManpowerGroup
Northern Trust
Charles D. Ortgiesen Foundation
Jane Bradley Pettit Foundation
Phoenix Investors
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
Quarles & Brady LLP
Riverwater Partners
Russ Darrow Group
Townsend Foundation
Clarice S. Turer Charitable Fund
U.S. Bank
The VanderBloemen Group LLC
Weyco Group

$100 – $999
Actors’ Equity Foundation, Inc.
The Brookby Foundation
Grafton Equestrian Center
Greater Milwaukee Association of Realtors Youth Foundation
The Johnson Foundation at Wingspread
RSM US LLP
Uihlein Wilson Architects

Participants in the Matching Gift Program
AmazonSmile
AFP Southeastern Wisconsin
American Transmission Company LLC
Bucyrus Foundation
Eaton Corporation
EXCEL Group
ExxonMobil Foundation
The FM Global Foundation
GE Foundation
GE Healthcare
Hydro-Thermal Corp.
IBM Corporation
Johnson Controls Foundation
Johnson Controls
Merck
Microsoft Corporation
Reader’s Digest Foundation
Robert W. Baird
Rockwell Automation
SPX Corporation Foundation
Target
Thomson Reuters
We Energies
Wells Fargo

The Rep welcomes gifts of securities and stocks. If you plan to make such a gift, please notify the Development Department at 414-290-0717 so we can properly credit and acknowledge your generosity.
Individual Giving

Executive Producer ($50,000 and up)
Anonymous
Carol and Rob Manegold
Sally Manegold
Plunkett Family Foundation
Christine Symchych and Jim McNulty
David and Julia Uihlein

Producer ($25,000-$49,999)
Bladen and Julia Burns
Greg and Rhonda Oberland
Anthony Petullo Foundation
H. Richard Quadracci Evens and Emilio Cabrera
Ed Seaberg and Patrick Smith

Associate Producer ($10,000-$24,999)
Anonymous (2)
Jacqueline Herd-Barber and Michael Barber
Melanie and Steve Booth
Robert C. Burrell
Croen Foundation, Inc.
Tom and Molly Duffey
Jim Ericson
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Judy Hansen
Christy and Aaron Jagdfeld
Jewish Community Foundation
Suzy B Ettinger
Donor Advised Fund
Keysy Family
Connie and John Kordsmeier
Billie Kuby
Phoebe Lewis
Gina and Eric Peter
Caran and Joel Quadracci
Catherine and Buddy Robinson
Gayle Rosemann and Paul McElwee
Craig and Mara Swan
Carlene and Andrew Ziegler

Director ($5,000-$9,999)
Anonymous
Adlon Partnership
Bob Balderson
Kellen and Matt Bartel
Jo Ann and Richard Beightol
Ivor and Carol Benjamin
Mark and Karen Bitzan
Wendy and Warren Blumenthal
James E and Mary K Braza
Curt and Sue Culver
Julie and Sean Cummings
Thomas J and Deborah W Degnan
Bob and Teri Duffy
Four-Four Foundation
Beatrice Gallagher
Patrick D. Gallagher
Andre and Sandra Gordon
Peter and Beth Gottsacker
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Cheri and Tom Briscoe are prime examples that living at Saint John’s doesn’t mean giving up what you love to do.

Participate in any of the 3,000 events planned each year, do your own thing or do nothing at all... The Choice is Always Yours.

For more information about life at Saint John’s call 414-831-7300 or visit SaintJohnsMilw.org

“Orchestrate Your Life!”

“We enjoy living here because of the diversity of programs and opportunities to be with interesting people.” Cheri and Tom

Photograph by resident Art Beaudry
Welcome to Ovation Communities, where faith, purpose and care come together for lives filled with joy. At Ovation, you receive all of the comfort, attention, entertainment, and independence you need to live life to the fullest.

We welcome you for a personal tour
414-276-2627 • ovation.org

Jewish Home
Milwaukee

Chai Point
Milwaukee

Sarah Chudnow
Mequon
Dinner & A Show

Discover dining options near your event on FOOTLIGHTS.COM
GUYS AND DOLLS
Concordia University Theatre
Featuring a classic score by Frank Loesser, Guys and Dolls tells the story of New York City gamblers and the women who love them.

November 8 – 11
Todd Wehr Auditorium
(262) 243-444

MUSIC OF FAITH
Waukesha Choral Union
Community church choirs join WCU singers to perform time-honored songs of faith and praise.

November 9
St. Catherine of Alexandria
(414) 297-9310

CLYBOURNE PARK
Marquette Theatre
This wonderfully acidic serio-comedy about race and real estate focuses on the story of one house separated by 50 years.

November 9 – 18
Helfaer Theatre
(414) 288-7504

THE ALL NIGHT STRUT!
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
Featuring five triple threat actor/musician/dancers, The All Night Strut! takes you on a musical journey through hits from the 1930s and 1940s.

November 9 – January 13
Stackner Cabaret
(414) 224-9490
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RODGER + HAMMERSTEIN’S
CINDERELLA
Wisconsin Center District
A fresh new take on the beloved tale of a young woman
who is transformed from a chambermaid into a princess.

THE VOICE OF THE CLARINET
Frankly Music
An examination of chamber music for violin, clarinet
and piano, featuring the spectacular voice of Susanna
Phillips.

MISS BENNET: CHRISTMAS AT
PEMBERLEY
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
In this charming sequel to Jane Austen’s masterwork,
the middle child of the Bennet family has her day.

THE TEMPEST
UWM Peck School of the Arts
The players are all met, the stage is set, and Prospero
is being cued for his grand entrance to meet his
enemies.

WEISSGERBER’S
GOLDEN MAST INN
on Okauchee Lake
Lakeside Dining

HI-WAY HARRYS
• Weddings/Events
• Patio!
• 16 Tap Beers
MON - THURS 11A • FRI - SAT 11A • SUN 10:30A
920.699.7777 • www.hi-wayharrys.com
710 Glover Lane • Johnson Creek, WI

GOLDEN MAST INN
on Okauchee Lake
W349 N5293 Lacy’s Lane | Okauchee, WI
262-567-7047 | www.goldenmastinn.com
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Dinner & A Show

THE TWELVE DATES OF CHRISTMAS
Next Act Theatre
Dumped on Thanksgiving Day by her fiancé, Mary stumbles back into the dating world, where “romance” ranges from weird and creepy to absurd and comical.

November 15 – December 9
Next Act Theatre
(414) 278-0765

HAIRSPRAY
Skylight Music Theatre
You can’t stop the beat in this big, bold, beloved story of a teenager’s triumphant transformation from social outcast to TV star who fights for everyone’s rights.

November 16 – December 30
Cabot Theatre
(414) 291-7800

CHRISTMAS IN BABYLON
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
From Wisconsin’s own James DeVita comes this world premiere comedy about two people trying to find a way to forgive each other—and themselves—for the past.

November 21 – December 23
Studio Theatre
(414) 291-7800

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
The Rep’s hit new adaptation, which broke box office records last December, is a tale of love, hope and redemption.

November 27 – December 24
Pabst Theater
(414) 224-9490
MILWAUKEE'S BIGGEST NYE PARTY

CHICAGO & MILWAUKEE'S HOTTEST DJS
DJ CROSS • BOBBY DE MARIA
DJ KING JAMES • DJ GOOSE

$49/$59 DAY OF • 8 PM • +21
VIP CABANAS • FREE PARKING

TICKETS & DETAILS AT MKENYEVE.COM
**CANDY CANE TALES AND HOLIDAY CAROLS**
Waukesha Civic Theatre
Celebrate with a cast of all ages acting, singing, and dancing through classic seasonal songs and stories.

**CHRISTMAS BELLES**
Sunset Playhouse
A church Christmas program spins hilariously out of control in this Southern farce about squabbling sisters and family secrets.

**MERRY CHRIS-MESS**
In Tandem Theatre
In Tandem whips up the perfect concoction of silly songs, hilarious sketches and a one-act parody called *It's A Life* by Anthony Wood.

**CHRISTMAS CAROL**
Falls Patio Players
Two company members, Carol Klose and Jack Strawbridge, collaborated to write this musical version, which encompasses French and English carols.

---

**FREE DRINK**
with purchase of another drink.

**Y NOT II**
708 E. Lyon St. • 347-9972
Please bring your theatre ticket stub or this ad to receive a free drink of equal or lesser value with the purchase of another drink. One free drink per person per visit. Expires 1/15/19.

---

**ELSA’S M artini**
Our kitchen cooks until 1 a.m.
Our bar shakes & stirs until 2 a.m.

**ELSA’S ON JEFFERSON 833**
SPRING AWAKENING
Cardinal Stritch University
Winner of 8 Tony Awards, this folk-infused, hard-hitting rock musical is based on Frank Wedekind's 1891 play exploring coming of age in 19th century Germany.

MY FAVORITE THINGS; JOYFUL SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
Wisconsin Philharmonic
On this evening we celebrate the amazing Brusubardis clan, "the Von Trapp Family of Waukesha."

CHRISTMAS WITH ANNIE MOSES BAND
Cedarburg Performing Arts Center
The Annie Moses Band has been inspiring and entertaining audiences with their distinctive style of string music and vocals for over a decade.

ALL THIS NIGHT MY HEART REJOICES – LESSONS AND CAROLS
Pius XI Performing Arts
The Festival of Lessons and Carols is a service celebrating the birth of Jesus through scriptural readings and song.

Vintage 38
Wine Bar & Craft Beer Lounge
Historic Downtown Greendale
5648 Broad Street
wine bar & craft beer lounge | wine merchant
vintage38greendale.com
JOHN MCGIVERN’S HOLIDAY TALES
Cedarburg Performing Arts Center
This show recounts holidays past and present and is guaranteed to generate loads of laughs and a warm, holiday glow.

THE ERIC MINTEL QUARTET CHARLIE BROWN JAZZ
Oconomowoc Arts Center
The quartet will perform favorite holiday classics and original versions of songs by Vince Guaraldi.

WINTER CONCERT
Chant Claire Chamber Choir
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Armistice Day, please join us in remembering the day World War I ended in peace.

CHRISTMAS AT FIRST CHURCH
First Congregational Church of Wauwatosa
Featuring the First Church Choir and Jubilation Ringers; the Junior and Cherub Choirs led by Roxanne Trump-Miles; and Rhonda Kwiecien at the organ.

A CHORAL UNION CHRISTMAS
Waukesha Choral Union
Waukesha Choral Union presents holiday choral music that will ignite the spirit of the season.

TOM AND EVAN LEAHY BAND FEATURING STAS VENGLEVSKI
Oconomowoc Arts Center
Popular father and son musical duo are joined by accordion virtuoso, Stas Venglevski.

December 14 – 16
Various Locations
(414) 297-9310

December 15
Cedarburg PAC
(262) 376-6161

December 15
OAC Mainstage
(262) 560 3172

December 15
St. Sebastian Catholic Church
Chantclaire.org

December 16
First Congregational Church of Wauwatosa
(414) 258-7375

January 11 – 12
OAC Cabaret Theater
(262) 560 3172

A GREAT PLACE TO MEET OVER THE HOLIDAYS!
Private Room Available for Parties!
Limited dates. Reserve Now.
262.242.2232
5616 W. Donges Bay Rd. Mequon
libby-montana.com

RING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH US!
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE

RESTAURANT  •  BAR  •  HOOKAH LOUNGE
Casa Blanca
Fine Middle Eastern Cuisine
Monday – Sunday 11:00am to 2:00am
Kitchen open until 1:00am
Sunday Brunch 11:00am to 3:00pm
728 E Brady - Milwaukee - 414.271.6000
17800 W Bluemound - Brookfield - 262.261.6000
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728 E Brady - Milwaukee - 414.271.6000
17800 W Bluemound - Brookfield - 262.261.6000
Rodizio’s unique dining experience features endless sizzling grilled meats carved tableside complemented by unlimited sides and award-winning gourmet salads plus signature juices, cocktails and homemade desserts.

Book your holiday party today!

Group dining & private event spaces for holiday parties.

Parking validation and Weekend Valet

777 North Water St.     (414)431.3106     rodizio.com
Make a connection
90.7 FM

THE IDEAS NETWORK
wpr.org
Ask us how Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) criteria, when integrated into investment analysis and portfolio construction, can offer investors long-term performance advantages and meaningful social impact.

Reach new heights with Sustainable, Responsible and Impact Investing.

Investment portfolios and advisory services offered through Falcons Rock Impact Investments, LLC, a Registered Investment Advisor.
LIVE THE HARWOOD LIFESTYLE

Fine Dining
Social Activities and Entertainment
Shopping and Day Trips
Theatre and Concert Outings
Health and Wellness Programs
Custom Services in Your Apartment
Health Care Continuum at the Lutheran Home
THE NEW GENERATION OF JAGUAR

THE NEXT BEST THING TO WEATHER CONTROL

2019 JAGUAR F-PACE AND XE

You may not be able to manipulate the weather, but you can outwit it. With available All-Wheel Drive, Intelligent Driveline Dynamics® and the JaguarDrive Control™ system, the Jaguar F-PACE and the Jaguar XE are designed to handle weather conditions with confidence year-round. Visit your local Jaguar Retailer to experience unrivaled driving enjoyment, no matter the season.

MSRP from $36,995.00

Jaguar Waukesha
1901 E Moreland Blvd
Waukesha, WI 53186
262-970-5900
Jaguarwaukesha.com

Jaguar EliteCare

Best in Class Coverage*

5 Years 60,000 Miles

- New Vehicle Limited Warranty
- Complimentary Scheduled Maintenance
- 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
- Jaguar InControl® Remote & Protect™

THE ART OF PERFORMANCE

Vehicles shown: 2019 Jaguar F-PACE S and XE S AWD with optional equipment. *All prices shown are Base Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Excludes $995 destination handling, tax, title, license, retailer fees, all due at signing, and optional equipment. Retailer price, terms and vehicle availability may vary. ‡This feature is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving, nor can it overcome all extreme circumstances. Please consult the owner’s manual or your local authorized Jaguar Retailer for more details. §Do not use Jaguar InControl® features under conditions that will affect your safety or the safety of others. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. "Class is cars sold by luxury automobile brands and claim is based on total package of warranty, maintenance and other coverage programs. For complete details regarding vehicle pricing and Jaguar EliteCare coverage, please visit JAGUARUSA.COM, call 1.800.4.JAGUAR / 1.800.452.4827 or visit your local Jaguar Retailer. © 2018 Jaguar Land Rover North America, LLC.